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Risks: relate to a combination of: 
 Trauma, especially head (+/- potential for cervical spine) 

  other: control any external bleeding by direct pressure 
 Sudden medical event 

cardiac arrest: most often due to a sudden abnormal heart rhythm  
 other events: e.g. seizure/ asthma/ low blood sugar 

 Drowning 
 Hypo-/hyperthermia/ dehydration 
 NB Victims may not only be DBSC sailors 
 Risks, as well as challenges, will rise in rough conditions 

 
Prevention: 

 PFD: always required for every sailor and on water support staff 
 Wetsuit: strongly recommended for sailors, significantly delays hypothermia if injured/ 

in water 
Follow the DBSC risk warning: if the conditions are unsafe for your level of ability, if you have 
consumed drugs or alcohol or have an unmanaged medical illness, don’t sail (or operate the RIB). 
 
Preparation: 

 Refer to: DBSC Incident Management Plan (IMP), COTD duty list 
 Radio check prior to departure: clubhouse and Jazzman on ch 73  
 RIB equipment to be collected and taken out each race. (in dry bag) 

 First aid kit 
 Towel (NB critical for defibrillation) 
 Trauma Shears (new) for safe/ rapid wetsuit access 
 Space blankets 
 Defibrillator (in larger RIB if 2 RIBs in use) in waterproof case. 

  2 people in RIB needed to pull a casualty aboard, commence treatment together and safely 
bring an unresponsive person to shore while continuing treatment.  
 
Response: 
 Core DBSC principles: 

 Commence BLS on water  
 Get patient to definitive care on land (and in a 

hospital)- ASAP. 
 
Basic Life Support (BLS): NB this session does not replace 
comprehensive training.  
 

DRS ABCD 
Danger: remove from water- 2 person drag aboard RIB by 
PFD.  Summon help from nearby sailors if needed. Do not put 
yourself in danger and become a casualty. 
Response: shake (gently) and shout. If responsive, lay in a 
comfortable position and attend to any injuries. 
Send for help: RIB crew radio (Ch 73) for help stating nature 
of emergency, ask PRO (on Jazzman) to call 000 +/- radio 
water police. Identify nature of emergency and planned 
landing site (DBSC or Woollahra SC) to meet ambulance. 



If unresponsive: 
Airway: if full of water or vomit, roll casualty on side to allow to drain. Gentle chin-lift. Airway 
opening takes precedence over neck protection/other injuries. 
Breathing: Put cheek near mouth and feel for air and look for rise and fall of chest. If normal, roll on 
side to keep airway clear. If not breathing or gasps only, commence CPR as below…. 
Circulation: Gain access to chest using ‘trauma shears’ to cut wetsuit +/- PFD. Commence CPR 
compressions, target rate 100-120/min (“Stayin’ Alive” rate prompted by defib), overlapping hands, 
centre of chest/ lower half of sternum, 1/3 depth of chest.  Allow chest to recoil fully between 
compressions. Can use towel or spare PFD to protect knees. As CPR is started other RIB member 
prepares to attach defibrillator and follows prompts (below). Once achieving adequate compressions 
and safe to do so, other crew to start motor and head to shore. Note compressions are tiring, plan to 
change operators if practicable. After each 30 compressions, 2 full breaths (NB mask available) only if 
feasible, otherwise continue compressions on way to shore. Expired air mask in defibrillator pouch.  
Continue CPR until either handing over to ambulance staff or obvious signs of life. 
 
Defibrillator (AED): 
The defibrillator (Samaritan Heartsine 500P) is to be carried on the 
larger RIB. While the core function is simple and similar to all other 
AEDs, the 500p also provides ongoing CPR support. 
Whilst there is a risk of failure or even (mild) shock due to excessive 
water, AEDs are self-earthed and very safe. To minimise this risk 
please expose enough chest to towel-dry the skin around and in 
between the pads, and where possible lift drainage flaps on RIB to 
minimize more water coming into bottom of the RIB. 
  
AED Operation is simple: 

 Keep AED dry- the machine itself is not waterproof 
 Press Green Power button – Follow voice prompts (NB background noise levels may 

interfere- if conditions permit cut RIB motor for this phase) 
 Pull out small pad drawer at bottom of the device (using green tab) 
 Expose whole chest and towel dry 
 A razor is available for use: pads will tolerate moderate chest hair, 

occasionally shaving is required for adhesion 
 Peel backing and apply pads as illustrated 
 
 Device will monitor the patient- prompt is ‘assessing heart rhythm, 

do not touch the patient’. 
 The next prompt will be ‘Shock advised’, or ‘No shock advised’ 
 
 
 
 If shock advised, the Orange Shock button will flash, 

with prompt ‘Stand clear of patient, Press the 
Orange Shock Button now’ 

 
 
 If shock not advised, or after shock delivered, you will be prompted to begin/ recommence 

CPR.  Lights and voice prompts will guide speed and depth 
 Proceed to shore at safe speed.  Next prompt will be in 2 minutes to 

recheck rhythm +/- repeat shock 


